
Jefferson Park HPOZ
COMMERCIAL STORE FRONTS



Two story commercial buildings on Jefferson Blvd.:
This is 2704 Jefferson.  It shows the typical store front: inset 
doorway, brick bulkhead, large single pane display windows, 
and the multi light clerestory window has been boarded up.



This is 2610 Jefferson Blvd. a handsome building:  There are 9 lights in 
the clerestory.  The door is original and typical – glass with a wood 
frame.  Again, inset doorway, brick bulkhead, single pane display 
windows.



2520 Jefferson Blvd. Still has the Vboard
above doorway and original light fixture.



This is an example of a single story commercial 
building.  2325 Jefferson with tile bulkhead.



Another single story commercial building, 2319 Jefferson 
with original doors (glass with wood frame) and intact bays.  
Same arrangement: clerestory windows (boarded up), inset 
doorways, brick bulkhead, single pane display windows.



As it has happened on Jefferson Blvd., these 
two handsome buildings have lost their 
original store fronts.  2314 and 2301 Jefferson. 
But they would have had clerestory windows, 
inset central doorways, bulkheads, and large 
single pane display windows.



Another single story commercial 
building with a nice corner entrance. 
2300 Jefferson from 1921. Two store 
fronts in a single bay. The large pane 
window for the second store front has 
been walled in.



2216 Jefferson.  Two story commercial.  
Original central door. The original 
doors on commercial buildings were 
glass with a wood frame. Black tile on 
the bulkhead.  The doorway was 
probably inset – as it is in the second 
bay.



2222 
Jefferson.  
Walled up 
storefront 
windows –
but nice 
clerestory 
with multiple 
lights.



2210 Jefferson. You can 
make out the original 
glass/wood frame 
central door. The 
clerestory windows 
would have been where 
the signs are for the 
shops (Tattoo).



2130 Jefferson two stores in each bay.  
Clerestory windows have been covered 
over.



2126 Jefferson. Clerestory 
and some panes have 
been boarded up.  Brick 
bulkhead.



2043 Jefferson.  A handsome two story commercial that has lost its store fronts.
The bays are asymettrical in size; one bay probably had a central inset doorway, and the other probably had 
an inset doorway to the side of the bay.  It would have had a brick bulkhead, clerestory windows, and large 
single pane display windows. The doors would have been glass with wood frame.



2037 Jefferson.  A handsome single story commercial with one intact bay 
and remarkably preserved.  The other two bays are missing the inset 
doorway. The intact bay still has the original door and light fixture. The 
clerestory windows have survived as well.


